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The Bridgeville Community Center Board began its 
new fiscal year in July 2017 by welcoming Lyn Javier as a 
new member of the Board.   Later in 2017, Clover Howeth 
was welcomed as the newest member of our Board. In 
July 2017, Officers were elected as follows: Kathy Wolff, 
President; Kay Brown, Treasurer; and Nancy Herzog-
Bottom as Secretary 

Our 21st Annual BridgeFest was held August 19, 2017 
and was another brilliant success, bringing in a net profit 
of over $5,000.    

The Bridgeville Community Center put together its first 
Bridgeville Volunteer Appreciation Awards Dinner in Sep-
tember in the BES gym. Cooking and serving the meal 
were BCC Board members and other volunteers. Around 
70 people attended from the BCC, Two Rivers Commu-
nity Care Group and Fire Department volunteers. There 
were door prizes and the all-important Volunteer Awards: 
Randy Krahn as Mr. BridgeFest Extraordinary, Dave Ve-
gliano for BCC Lifetime Achievement, Lauri Rose as Su-
preme Spirit Guardian of Two Rivers Community Care 
Group and BCC,  Roger Schellhous for Flying Saucer 
Master.  The BVFD gave Dave Vegliano a special fire de-
partment award and status as an honorary fireman for his 
work in gaining the Fire District their non-profit status. 

The annual Holiday Dinner was held in December with 
around 120 people attending. The dinner and comradery 
was wonderful, as usual. 

In 2017 (as a result of the CBI grant received in late 
2016), our Bridgeville United Team led by Tammy Farmer 
& Rachel (Chi Chi) Capistrano tallied up the community 
surveys to establish what our community feels it needs, 
which is Safety. It was established that the surveys need 
to be an on-going process to help keep focus on our 
Community needs and safety development. Several com-
munity meetings were held.  In July BCC representatives 
and the Bridgeville United representative took a tour of 
Highway 36 with the Caltrans Engineer responsible for the 
area, to point out unsafe spots and discuss safety meas-
ures for Caltrans to implement. 

Bridgeville United started a new monthly Women’s 
Gathering, meeting in the Bridgeville School Gym once a 

month on a Sunday.  The first gathering was held on Feb-
ruary 25th 2018, and continued to meet once a month up 
thru May 27th.  The group decided it would start again in 
October after 2018 BridgeFest. Yoga was practiced at the 
gatherings, and at all gatherings there were discussions 
on various community concerns, issues and brainstorm-
ing. Out of this active group, a separate Writer’s Group 
was formed.  

In April and May the BCC developed and offered a 
fundraising Drive-Through Dinner, preparing Taco and 
Spaghetti meals for 50 people each month. 

In June, BCC, with the special help of Randy Krahn, 
put together a special family event of a Free Community 
Picnic on the BES lawn. Eighty one people attended the 
Picnic. Expenses were paid plus some profit made by 
selling Raffle Tickets and private donations. 

A CPR class was held in December at the Community 
Center by instructor Russ Brown from the Fortuna Fire 
Department.  Seventeen people attended and because 
Russ shared his thorough knowledge and great experi-
ence, everyone said it was the Best Practical Applications 
for CPR ever. 

A Community Wildfire Preparedness Plan Workshop 
was presented by the County of Humboldt and held in 
November at the Community Center. The Workshop pro-
vided participants with literature, instruction, great net-
working and knowledge. 

The Two Rivers Community Care Group reported that 
they have 10 volunteers, and in 2017 made 307 client 
contacts, spent over 240 hours in direct client care, spent 
over 300 hours in non-client care such as fundraising and 
meetings, had over 600 hours in driving for client care and 
non-client activities, drove over 2200 miles to deliver di-
rect client care with a total of over 1130 volunteer hours 
and 3800 miles driving. In the fall of 2017 TRCC put on a 
Caregiving Workshop at the Community Center. 

BCC received a $500 grant to contribute to the July 
four-week Day Camp for kids. 

In 2017-2018, the BCC supplied clothing and laundry 
to 238 people, prepared 275 food backpacks for kids, 
supplied food to 526 Dinsmore area people, supplied food 
to 816 Bridgeville people, travelled 1575 miles for food 
delivery and gave out 13 pet spay vouchers. 

 

Respectfully Submitted by Lyn Javier 
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Bridgeville Community Center  

Mission Statement 

“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to 
improving the quality of life for all our community 
members.  We are committed to bringing people of all 
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem, 
creativity, and personal development.” 

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE 

Who are the members of the Bridgeville 
Community Center Board of Directors? 

 

Kathy Wolff, President;  Kay Brown, Joyce Church, 
Nancy Herzog-Bottom, Clover Howeth, Lyn Javier 

2nd Annual Bridgeville Volunteer  
Appreciation Dinner 

 

Sunday, September 23rd 5:00-7:30pm 
 

The Board of Directors of the Bridgeville Commu-
nity Center are hosting their 2nd Annual Volunteer Ap-
preciation Dinner for our community volunteers.  The 
celebration will be held on Sunday, September 23rd in 
the BES gym from 5:00pm to 7:30pm.  

We invite all you volunteers for the Bridgeville 
Community Center, the Bridgeville Volunteer Fire De-
partment and Fire District, Two Rivers Community 
Care Group, the BES and the multitudes that worked 
on BridgeFest.  

Dinner is being prepared and served by (you 
guessed it!) volunteers - with Jacob and Maria Navar-
rette, chefs par excellence, cooking the meal. 

The second annual Randy Krahn BridgeFest Extra-
ordinaire Award and a BCC Lifetime Achievement 
Award will be among several other awards given for 
outstanding volunteer service for the Center, the Fire 
Department, Two Rivers Community Care Group and 
BES.  Volunteers, come celebrate our community with 
us! 

LOCAL MAN WINS BIG…   
AGAIN! 

 

BridgeFest 2018 attracted all sorts of Aliens and 
Humans to the small town’s Old Bridge on Saturday 
August 18th.  Among the more notable humans in 
the crowd this year was none other than our own 
homegrown Master of the Raffle, Carl Campbell. 

You may recall when Carl last passed through 
town during the Community Center Christmas 2017 
dinner.  He took top prize at that event, even after 
the crowd was well forewarned that he probably 
would do just that. 

Well, it happened yet again, as Campbell in-
vested wisely in both the Huge BridgeFest Raffle 
and the Home-made Quilt Raffle.  From his strategi-
cally placed vendor booth offering braided garlic, the 
keen professional sized up the crowd as the day 
wore on. His experienced mind, formed from years 
on the NRA (National Raffle Association) circuit, 
analyzed the best raffle strategy to use.  With one 
eye on the ticket spinner and his hand on his wallet, 
he expertly bought those “winning” tickets. 

This strategy paid off. Yes, this local man indeed 
won big….again! While Campbell's winning stubs 
were being drawn time after time, volunteer ticket 
puller Randy Krahn threatened to disqualify this pro-
fessional from further participation. But the man 
could not be stopped.  The crowd watched with jeal-
ous amazement as the smiling human made numer-
ous trips to the Community Center booth to claim his 
prizes. 

History will note that this festival goer won the 
much-coveted BridgeFest Quilt for this year. Added 
to his cache of prizes (tie dyed T-shirt, jars of jam, 
and more!) was the extremely generous offer from 
our local band, Sister Kate, to play for a free con-
cert at the winner’s home. 

With friendly taunts from the disbelieving crowd of  
“What’s your secret?!”  Carl Campbell, wrapped 
proudly in his new quilt, shouted back his time-
tested winning technique:  “Buy more tickets!”   

Heed those words, folks, as we are sure to see 
more of this lucky player! 



 

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer  

FIRE Department 

by Lauri Barnwell 

The Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Department, Inc 
would like to thank the community and volunteers for 
coming out Saturday August 18th to celebrate 
BridgeFest.  The Department greatly appreciates 
your continued support through donations, raffle 
ticket sales and BBQ purchases.  BVFDI is proud of 
the men and women who volunteer their time away 
from their families, and risk their lives to help our 
community. They receive intensive training and 
practice regularly to best assist the residents and 
visitors of our response district during fire, rescue 
and medical emergencies. The volunteers respond 
to your emergencies, 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, 365 days a year. The community's continued 
support provides much needed funding towards spe-
cialty firefighting tools and equipment, equipment 
upgrades, volunteer training opportunities and much 
more. 

The Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Department offers 
a special thank you to the Swain's Flat Outpost for 
their fund raising BBQ held on August 17th.  Your 
support and generosity are greatly appreciated. 

As a volunteer organization, we are always look-
ing for new members. There are many duties that 
can be performed in addition to firefighting and 
emergency medical services. If you are interested in 
becoming a volunteer, please stop by and learn 
more about the services provided. The BVFDI meets 
the first Tuesday of each month, 6pm at the Fire 
Hall.   

Again Thank You for your support! 

      
 

By Rachel Capistrano 
 

    
Bridgeville United has 
been very busy these 
past few months. In early 
August, a handful of car-
ing residents volunteered 

for a Clean Up Day and picked up over 1,300 lbs. of 
trash near mile marker 19.  

“See Something, Say Something” magnets were 
made and are being distributed at the Community 
Center and Swain’s Flat Outpost. This magnet con-
tains a list of numbers to call for nonemergency 
situations such as: reckless or aggressive driving, 
questions for CalFire, suspicious activity, or aban-
doned vehicles that should not be left on the road 
and that can potentially be set on fire.  

Our bulletin board, designed by Roger Shell-
house, was made by Fortuna Iron. We are still in the 
process of finalizing our permit to install it. 

Due to multiple meetings with CalTrans and com-
plaints made about reckless driving, Humboldt 
County Association of Government, funded a con-
tract with CHP to do supplemental patrols on High-
way 36.  

We would like to thank St. Joseph’s Health for 
coming to visit Bridgeville and spending a few hours 
with us. It’s always a pleasure to have them here! 
 

Upcoming September Events 
 
•  CLEAN UP DAY- Monday Sept. 10th 8:45AM @ 
BCC. Please bring all-leather, heavy-duty gloves, 
wear bright clothing and closed-toe shoes. 
Lunch will be provided.  
 

•  WOMEN’S GATHERING-Sunday Sept. 16th. 
Yoga at Noon, Potluck 1pm @ BES  
Child Care will be provided.  
 

 •  Preserving and Canning Food: Presented by 
Dottie Simmons. Sunday Sept 16th, 2pm @ BES. 
All are welcome! 
  

For details: please call 707-777-1775 

BLOCKSBURG HARVEST FAIRE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2018  

11:00 AM until 6:00 PM 
Live  

Music! 
Great 
Food! 
Family 
Fun! 

No host 
bar-

donation 
only 

 

 

Featuring: Knights of the Van Duzen, Bud Rogers, 

Maureen Catalina and the Castaways, Ken & Maria! 
 

To reserve a table or space, or for more information: 

 call 707-223-1754, email: blocksburgtownhall@yahoo.com 

Ruth Lake Summer Festival 
September 1 & 2, 2018 
 

Ruth Rec Campground 
 

 Camping 

 Fishing 

 Live Music 

 Food & Vendors 

mailto:blocksburgtownhall@yahoo.com


A.M. Baird & Associates 
Asti Chiropractic 

Bandera Tank & Leather sales 
Banana Hut Hawaiian BBQ 

Bear River Casino 
Beverage Plus Foods 
Blue Moon Gift Shop 
Bed, Bath & Beyond 

Bob’s Small Engine Repair 
Coast Central Credit Union 

Cuddly Bear Thrift Store 
Copper Healing Bracelets 

Eel River Brewing Company 
Eel Valley TV & Appliance 

Eel River Hydroponics 
Campbell Family 

Ferndale Jewelers 
 Forbusco Lumber 

Fortuna Pet Shoppe 
Frank Gloeggler, Accountant 

Furniture Design Center 
HealthSport 

Hot Brew Bistro 
 Hummel Wheel & Tire 

Ivan Katzarov and Valentina 
Atanasova 

 Green’s Pharmacy 
Guinevere’s Candles 
Holly Yashi Design 
Hemp Connection 

Hoppy Froyo’s Yogurt 
Horizon Business Products 

Humboldt Distillery 

The Knittery 
 Journey’s End Resort-  Restaurant & Store 

 Les Schwab Tire 
Mad River Burger Bar 

Maria and Jacob Navarrette 
 Papa Murphy’s Pizza 

NorthCoast Horticulture Supply 
O’Reilly’s Auto Parts 

Patterson Conners Insurance 
Pierson Building Center 
Redwood Capital Bank 

Redwood Glass & Window 
Redwood Thrift Store 

Ridgetop Café 
Shelton’s Auto Lube  

 Sequoia Gas 
Simmons Natural Body Care 

Spotlight Video 
Sequoia Park Zoo 

 Stars Burgers Harrison Eureka 
 Starbucks Coffee 

Strehl’s Shoes 
Swain’s Flat Outpost and Garden Center 

Tractor Supply 
Ruth Lake Marina 

Roberto’s Humboldt T-s 
Scotty’s Cutting Edge 

Shear Image Hair & Nails 
Tornado Dave’s 

Tea Lab 
Wildberries 

Wyckoff’s Plumbing 
 White Stump Wood Smoked BBQ  

As promised, below is the complete list of locally owned and/or operated businesses that step up to 
support our Bridgeville Community Center and all its events & residents. The generosity I’ve experi-
enced over the past few years, as I pop in to each business to pick up their donations, puts me in a very 
Humble place. This year especially, I have seen the effects of the reduction of customer sales because 
of the legislative changes in our “HUMBOLDT industry” and still these business’s are positively support-
ing what’s happening in their local communities.  

“WHAT A BLESSED PLACE WE MAKE HAPPEN!”                                                             
I can’t express in words, the gratitude I feel for this opportunity to learn about the like minded people 
and magnificent area I chose to live my life in. Thank you to all the local businesses and especially the 
human & alien volunteers that made this 22

nd
 BridgeFest unimaginable! You would have to have been 

there to understand!   See you Next Time!  Lyn Javier 





TRCCG News 
Two Rivers Community Care Group 

 “Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver) 
 

By Dottie Simmons 

People’s immune systems can become less effec-
tive because of their disease or the medicines they 
take. People with chronic illnesses are more vulner-
able to getting sick so cleanliness is very important.  
Infection control is particularly important if the person 
is immunocompromised.  Many autoimmune diseases 
like rheumatoid arthritis or MS are treated with expen-
sive drugs that suppress the immune system. But, 
sometimes even ‘ordinary’ drugs can suppress the 
immune system.  Many lung and stomach diseases 
are treated with prednisone, a steroid, that keeps the 
immune system from being fully functional. 

The key to good infection control is frequent hand-
washing.  It sounds so simple but time and again stud-
ies show handwashing is the most effective method 
for preventing the spread of infection.  When washing 
hands, friction and time spent under running water are 
more important than soap.  The appropriate time is 20 
seconds, you can time yourself by humming Happy 
Birthday.  Be sure to rub your palms and between your 
fingers.  Don’t forget the fingers themselves, we do 
most of our touching with the first 1/3rd of our fingers.  
Apply lotion after washing as dry skin gives bacteria a 
place to hide.  If you use gloves you should still wash 
your hands before putting them on and after taking 
them off. 

ALWAYS cover your mouth when coughing.  The 
best way is to put your mouth in the crook of your el-
bow, the same for sneezing. If you are sick yourself 
wear a mask when caring for someone else. 

A couple other no brainers – empty the trash fre-
quently, especially those containers with tissues in 
them and keep the lid down when you flush the toilet, 
all sorts of germs fly up when that water starts swirl-
ing.  Wash mops or cleaning rags frequently and use 
the dryer on hot to disinfect them.  Dishwashers are 
also good germ killers as the water is at sterilizing 
temperature.  Wipe counters and frequently touched 
areas with a 1:10 bleach/water solution once or twice 
a week.  Don’t share soaps or towels, staph infections 
love those. Don’t go out in crowds when you are feel-
ing vulnerable. 

If the person you care for has MRSA the above 
precautions are sufficient as long as you are not im-
munocompromised yourself. If they have diarrhea, es-
pecially if its caused by C-difficile, you will need to use 
the bleach solution much more frequently and be very 
careful dealing with soiled clothes. 

The elderly and people who are immunocompro-
mised often don’t have the classic signs of infection 
such as a raised temperature.  The first signs of infec-
tion may be confusion, lack of appetite or unusual fa-
tigue.  If these develop it’s time to go to your health-
care provider. 

How do I preserve thee?  
Let me count the ways... 

 

Trees are loaded with apples and pears, there 
are still peaches and even some types of plums 
around. It is a time of abundance. There are many, 
many ways to save some of this bounty and I want 
to list some of them here. 

Every fruit can be canned, frozen, or dehydrated. 
All tree fruits are acidic and can be canned in a boil-
ing water bath or steam canner. Vitamin C or ascor-
bic acid can be added to preserve color, honey or 
sugar syrups can be added to enhance sweetness, 
lemon juice to boost tartness. All are optional. 

 

Fruits can be made into several types of spreads:  
 

Jellies: Clear spreads made from strained fruit juice. 
They are tender, but firm enough to hold shape 
when turned out of a jar 
Jams: Purees made of crushed or chopped fruit, 
thick, but not as firm as jelly 
Marmalades: Soft jellies, generally containing sliv-
ers of citrus rind or fruit 
Preserves: Larger pieces or whole small fruit sus-
pended in clear, slightly jellied, syrup 
Conserves: Similar to jam but made with a combi-
nation of fresh and dried fruit (such as raisins), or 
nuts, or both. 
Butters: Pureed fruit pulp and sugar, thickened by 
long, slow cooking 
 

Fruit spreads can be eaten fresh or processed for 
long-term storage. Some recipes are specifically for 
freezing. 

Did you know you can also add other flavors to 
canned fruit such as mint to pears or cinnamon to 
apples?  In fact, with special heat tolerant cornstarch 
(ClearGel) you can process your own pie filling! You 
can make and freeze entire uncooked pies to bake 
later, straight from the freezer. 

Most fruits can be combined in other recipes and 
canned as well. Try apple, peach and pear chut-
neys, relishes, and catsups, syrups for pancakes or 
toppings for ice cream. 

Dry fruit rings or slices, or puree the fruit first to 
make fruit leather for snacks (don’t forget apple-
sauce to can. Pear sauce is wonderful too!). 

 Have I given you any new ideas? Now do you 
need instructions? Start by looking in a standard Ball 
Blue Book or online at the National Center For 
Home Food Preservation (https://nchfp.uga.edu/).  

Remember... winter is coming and these will be 
appreciated at your table... or as gifts. 

 

Editor’s note– Dottie will be holding a canning 
class at the BCC on Sunday, September 16 at 2pm.  



 

Thank you Sponsors  
for making the newsletter possible. 

 

Newsletter Sponsors 
 

Pam Walker & Dana Johnston, Kristofer Becker, Michael 
Guerriero Design, Cheryl & Dennis Anderson, John 
Church and Cathy Torres, Blocksburg Town Hall Assn., 
John and Peggy Rice, Judy McClintock, Gloria Cottrell, 
Six Rivers Senior Citizens, Hansen Degnan Properties, 
Ida and Roger Schellhous, Wayne & Betty Heaton, Cla-
rence Korkowski & Luis Bustamante, Hansen Degnan 
Properties, Six Rivers Senior Citizens, Iren Dekmar 
Gyenis and Gyula Gyenis, Jack Kerouac, Michael Mullan 
and Virginia Howard Mullan, Ruben Segura & Paula G. 
Gouley, Maria Navarrette, Richard and Carol Holland, 
Becky Paterson, Mike and Clover Howeth, Virgilia Baker, 
Angelique Russell, John and Dona Blakely, Karen San-
derson, Dave Vegliano, Robert Speray, Dean Martin, 
Robin & Vernon Rousseau, Steve Mendonca, Paul & 
Rhonnda Pellegrini, George & Kathy Hayes, Susan 
Gordon, Stephen Barager & Ilene Mandelbaum, Claudia 
Sauers, John Church and Cathy Torres, Charles & Irene 
Hetrick, James & Catherine Burgess, Lauri Rose, Dennis 
& Lavonne Warren, Lester and Betty Phelps, Becky 
Paterson, James and Deanne Keyser, James V. Rizza, 
Billie Cranmer, Jacqueline and Donald Appleton, Ceci Le 
Mieux, Marianne Pennekamp, Valley View Realty, Kate 
McCay and Lyn Javier, Patterson and Connors Insurance 
Agency, Dottie & Dennis Simmons, Susan Gordon, Jim & 
Francene Rizza, Ken & Carlene Richardson, George & 
Kathy Hayes,  Pamela Markovich, Charles and Jan Rose 
 
 

Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit or-
ganization. Please consider donating to support the news-
letter and the community center. 
 

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please 
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,  

or  through our website via paypal: 
 

Bridgeville Community Newsletter 
P. O. Box 3, Bridgeville, CA 95526 

 

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775 

Thank You  

Bridgeville  
Trading Post 

Math Tutors Available:  
Rachel Malone. Online Math tutor through 
high school algebra, $15.00 per hour. (707) 
951-2768.  rcms796@gmail.com 
 

Paul Mullan, Math Tutor: any high school or 
college math class, $25.00 per hour. (707) 
768-3111.  
 
WANTED:  Loving, caring people to help 
neighbors in need.  Two Rivers Community 
Care Group, a volunteer hospice. Call the 
BCC to volunteer.  777-1775. 
 
Most Excellent Pretty Good Writers Group 
meeting - Call (707) 601-7983 for info. 

 

 
 
Carol Ann Conners 
License OE79262 
 

Greg Conners 
License 0488272 
 

 

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services 
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540 

707-725-3400 

   Bridgeville Club's 
Outdoor Adventure 
project hosted our end 
of the year gathering 
at Grizzly Creek with 
swimming and hik-
ing.  Angel Church 
showed leadership in 
both making lemon-
ade and fire-
building.  Bethany 
made a great cooking 
fire. Everyone rolled 
potatoes in foil and 
cooked hot dogs.  

Outdoor Adventure 
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WEEKLY: 
  

Mondays:   BCC CLOSED 
  

Tuesdays:  Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30 
  

  

Thursdays:  Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30 

                     Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1 
 

BCC Board Meeting on first Thursday of month at 3:30pm 

SEPTEMBER  2018 

Local Community Breakfasts 
 

Every First Sunday of the Month  

6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11 
 

Every Second Sunday of the Month  

Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta 
 

BVFD Breakfast cancelled until further notice 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

        “You will never 
do anything in 

this world with-
out courage.”  

~ Aristotle  

  
1 
Ruth Lake  
Summer Festival 

2 
Ruth Lake  
Summer Festival 

3 
 
Labor Day 

4 
 
BVFD meeting 
6pm @ Fire Hall 

 

5 
 
BridgeFest mtg 
@ 3:30 

6 
BCC Board Meet-
ing  3:30 

7 8 
Blocksburg  
Harvest Faire 
 
 

9 10 
Clean up day @ 
BCC, 8:45am 

11 
- Bookmobile 
10:30am  
- BVFD Fire  
meeting 6pm 

12 13 
BES Back to 
School BBQ 

14 15 

16 
-  Writers Group 
Mad River 10am 
-Women’s Group 
12 noon @ BCC 
- Preservation/
Canning class,  
2pm @ BCC 

17 18 19 20 21 
BCC USDA 
Food Pantry, 
10am-4pm 

22 
 

First Day  
of Fall 

23 
BridgeFest Vol-
unteer Apprecia-
tion Dinner @ 5 

24 25 
 

BCC  Mobile Food 
Pantry-  @ 
Dinsmore,  
8:30 am-11:30am 

26 27 28 29 

30   “A ship in harbor is 
safe, but that is not 
what ships are for.”  
–John A. Shedd 

        Please spay and neuter your pets. 
Need help getting your cat fixed? 
Call 442-SPAY 

HWY 36 Construction Update 
 

Construction is continuing. Please drive 
carefully at all times. Slow Down. 

Enjoy, and be safe 


